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Tote Centre Community Hall 
100 Joynton Ave., Zetland @ 7.00pm 

 
0432 461 025 

 
info@sydneycitybonsai.org.au 

 
http://sydneycitybonsai.org.au 

 
PO Box 486 
Summerhill NSW 2130 

 

Patron  TBA 
President Chris 
Vice President Simon 
Secretary David 
Treasurer Bryan 
Newsletter Editor Bryan/John/Chris 
Librarian Vacant 
Committee Frank, John, Ed 
 

Full membership $40 
Concession  $25 
Family   $55 
Pensioner  $25 
 
SCBC wishes to thank Sydney City Council for their 
continued support for our Club by providing the 
meeting hall at a concessional rate.  
 

This month’s meeting (April) will be face to face 
again!!!! We are subject to ever-changing Covid 
restraints but there should be few and hopefully no 
rain.  Meantime, read on 

• Trip to Bonsai World  Page 2 
• Monthly meeting feedback Page 3 
• April meeting   Page 3 
• Swap Table   Page 3 
• Facebook Page   Page 3 
• Air Layering Does Work  Page 4 
• Shallow Training Pots  Page 4 
• Articles of Interest  Page 5 
• Things to do this Month  Page 5 
• Events Calendar   Page 5 
 

We always welcome any contributions from 
members, so if you have a project underway, have a 
query, want to sell/swap/buy something, or 
otherwise have a tale to share, please get in contact 
via info@sydneycitybonsai.org.au or one of the 
Committee members. 

 
 

  
I said I would not but anything at Bonsai World …

  

NEXT CLUB MEETING 

CONTACT DETAILS 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

MEMBERSHIP 

AGENDA FOR NEXT MEETING 

NEWSLETTER CONTENTS 

EDITORIAL MATTERS 
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For the lucky seven members who visited Bonsai World on Sunday 
20th it couldn’t have been a better visit to a Bonsai nursery. We 
were greeted by Ashley and his mate when we arrived and enjoyed 

a cup of tea while walking around the nursery inspecting the extensive range of trees and pots before settling into 
a very enjoyable and informative talk on Eucalypts. The whole group found the talk both entertaining and worth 
the fairly long trip from Sydney. 
 
Ashley used a few of his trees to demonstrate some useful tips. The trees, a Blue Gum, an Angophora and a group 
of five angophoras that had all been collected as Yamadori from on or around his property. Of varying ages, they 
had all been severely chopped once the trunk had thickened to the desired size. Ashley generally lets them 
develop in 12 inch black plastic pots and then after chopping and repotting refines them to get better 
ramification. There was a fair bit of discussion about wiring a Eucalypt. Everyone seemed to agree on how difficult 
it is to stop Eucalypts from shedding branches when you wire them but Ashley suggested only wiring ‘strong’ 
branches or using guywires or simply getting desired shape by cutting back. He also mentioned that he had known 
some people to ‘burn’ Eucalypts in order to encourage back budding but didn’t think it was any more effective 
than just cutting back. This agrees with the result of an experiment that Ros did a couple of years ago on a Lemon 
Scented Gum. Ashley was asked if he’d ever tried air layering a Eucalypt but he hadn’t although he had had some 
success with striking cuttings of other natives. Ashley highlighted the need to make sure all native get enough 
water, particularly in Summer. Bonsai World use a fairly organic mix for their Eucalypts and natives, mostly 
because it holds more water than non-organic mixes. Their refining technique for encouraging bifurcation and 
reduction of leaf size was simply cutting new shoots back to one or two leaves on an almost daily basis, similar to 
the technique for Figs and Maples. 

After the demonstration and the questions that ensued, everyone went out to find something in the nursery that 
they couldn’t resist taking home. Most members had at least one tree and/or a pot or two. They must have the 
most extensive range of Bonsai pots in Australia and at very reasonable prices. Nearly everyone met at a nearby 
park afterwards to enjoy a picnic that we had all brought before setting off home. All in all a very enjoyable, 
informative and worthwhile day. Thank you to Ed for organizing it and Ashley and his mate for being such good 
hosts. 

 

Chris getting a close up look of one of 
the demonstration Eucalypts 

 

 

 

 

The group listening to Ashley’s talk on Eucalypts. 

 
 
 

TRIP TO BONSAI WORLD                           
by John                           
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Well, if its not COVID 
preventing our meetings, it’s 
the weather.  Unfortunately 

last month’s meeting was washed out due to the severe rainfall that drenched 
Sydney.  The Committee decided it was too much of a risk for members to 
proceed with the meeting.  So there is no feedback!  The intended “March” 
topic will be covered at the April meeting and as a teaser below is the 
weightings for the judging criteria used at the RES.  

 
 
The agenda for the April meeting will be a talk by Bryan on aspects of 
“Showing” trees.  This was the topic for the last (abandoned) 
meeting.  It was a bit more topical back then as it was somewhat 

before the Royal Easter Show competition.  It is still before the RES competition but only by a day!  Never-the-less 
it is still a topic of interest, and relevant to the everyday display of bonsai. 
 
As a theme for the display trees, attendees to the Bonsai World were inspired by the talk given by the nursery 
owners relating to Eucalypts as bonsai, so that seemed a good theme.  It was noted that not all members have 
eucalypts, so it was decided to broaden it to natives.  So bring a native.  However, if you have a eucalypt (or two) 
please bring them along.  
  

 
There will be a Swap Table at the next 
meeting which will be stocked with whatever 

is brought along.  Members are encouraged to contribute to the table. Bring some loose 
change and maybe grab a bargain.  I remind members of the privet (offered for Free at the 
February meeting Swap Table) that was snapped up by Lee and featured in the March 

issue of this Newsletter.  This tree will be offered to 
members by auction at the next meeting so come prepared 
to bid. 
 
 
Lee has also come across some bonsai tools that she has sharpened and 
refurbished – they will be on offer as well. 
 

 

 
The private Facebook page run by John Brown is still going strong 
and anyone interested in participating should contact John for an 

invitation. I am getting feedback that there is some good quality chat on the Facebook page and members are 
encouraged to join.  
 
 

SWAP TABLE 

FACEBOOK PAGE 

APRIL  MEETING                      
SHOWING TREES and NATIVES 

MONTHLY MEETING FEEDBACK        
March 
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You may remember a while ago, 
back in Zoom times, Frank gave us a 
lesson on air-layering.  I have a 

magnificent yellow leaf Melaleuca growing in my backyard (it looked more 
“balanced” before I erroneously gave the guy next door permission to trim 
back the tree on his side of the fence.  When he approached me for 
permission, I thought he was talking about an Illawarra Flame tree in my 
backyard that also goes over his fence – he could have chopped that out 
completely!).  Anyway, I had attempted to take cuttings from this tree on a 
number of occasions without success.  Frank inspired me to have a go at air 
layering, and he even provided the “muck”!  I picked a likely branch within 
reach and got out my tools. 

 

I followed Frank’s instructions and after a month or so (?) I noticed new growth 
on the branch immediately before the air layer and the foliage after the air layer 
was still going strong, so I investigated.  There 
was evidence of root growth so I decided to 
remove the “cutting” and plant it out.  The 
photo opposite shows the branch from which 
the cutting was removed and the new re-
growth. 

That was a few months ago and the new tree 
has never looked back.  I will leave it in its 
current pot until spring and have another look 
at it then.  I have hopes of planting it into a 

trainer bonsai pot if the roots are sufficiently developed. 

Overall, I am pleased with the success of the air layering and encourage you to 
give it a go. 
 

 

The orchid pots are great for growing future bonsai but often I find they are 
too deep for the smaller trees I work 
with.   Also, if I am selling a tree, why 

use all that soil to fill them?   I was in a $2 shop [ha ha] and picked up 3 
melamine bowls that had the depth I wanted and were suitable for training 
pots.   I used a metal drill bit - put the base of each bowl over a piece of 
wood and drilled through.  The bit indented the wood and not the 
caesarstone kitchen bench.  The drilling was very quick and a loud pop when 
the bit went through and a fairly clean hole… no cracks.   I have so far re-
potted two trees and I am quite pleased.   The $1.78 dishes in my shop came 
in a number of colours but I opted for black. 

AIR LAYERING DOES WORK                 
by Chris 

SHALLOW TRAINING POTS           
by Lee 
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Have a look at the website for Randwick Community Nursery if you are 
going to the area.  Ref 
https://www.randwick.nsw.gov.au/environment-and-

sustainability/randwick-community-nursery   It has a great variety of plants suitable for bonsai and general use, 
and at reasonable prices. Better if you don’t visit in the pouring rain like I did. 

If you are over Randwick way drop in to Digigrow at La Perouse. Ref  https://www.indigigrow.com.au/  Its in the 
La Perouse School grounds and has a great selection of indigenous plants, many of them suitable for culinary 
purposes (or bonsai) - Much more interesting than Bunnings or Flower Power.  Also better if you don’t visit in the 
pouring rain. 
 

If you become aware of any articles on the web, or elsewhere, that may be of interest to members you can use 
this space to pass on the word.  Just send an e-mail to the Club’s address with the contact details for the article 
and we can put it in this section. 
 

 
1. Repotting of all evergreens can be done now. 
2. Heavy branch Pruning of Pines should be done during April. 
3. Repot and root prune flowering Quince and Cherry. 
4. Apply wire to needle evergreens. 
5. As temperatures reduce, you can reduce the watering frequency so the soil 

does not stay wet. (not that this has been a problem lately. Quite the opposite) 
6. Take leafy semi-hardwood cuttings of Banksia now. 

 

Sources:  
1. AusBonsai Wiki 
2. “Bonsai, Its Art, Science, History and Philosophy” by D R Koreshoff 
3. Dennis McDermott, School of Bonsai 

 
 
 

 Bonsai Society of Australia Visit their website – www.bonsai.asn.au  
 Nepean Bonsai Newsletter Visit their website www.nepeanbonsaisociety.org 

- see what the mountain people get up to. 
 Illawarra Bonsai Society Newsletter Visit their website – 

www.illewarrabonsaisociety.org  -good content. 
 Bonsai Society of South Australia website Worth a visit – www.bonsaisa.org.au 

 Yarra Valley Bonsai Newsletter Visit their website www.yarravalleybonsai.org.au  
 Victorian Native Bonsai Club Newsletter Visit their website – www.vicnativebonsai.com.au  

well worth a look. 
 Bonsai Society of Sydney Visit their website – 

www.bonsaisocietysydney.org.au  
8th – 16th 
October 

2022 

9th World Bonsai Exhibition – A VIRTUAL event 
Also here is a photo competition for use at the 
World Bonsai Convention Photo Exhibition 

www.world-bonsai-convention-2022.com Close-
off date for comp 15th May see website for 
details 

 

Most clubs are now re-commencing meetings with the easing of restrictions. Check out their web-sites or give 
them a call for meeting details. 
 

BONSAI EVENTS CALENDAR 

THINGS TO DO 
THIS MONTH 

April                    
by John  

ARTICLES OF INTEREST 

 


